
Dourados, Nov. 9p '7^

Dear Ones, •

On the way back from Rio Verde, in all those long kilometers
of thinking, I decided it would be very nice to put the trip on
paper. V/e have beeen home almost a v/eek, and there have been few
spare moments, but even if I had time unlimited I find that the
week of festivities was so special and v/onderful that it is hard
to write down. Then I thought maybe we could put it on tape and all
of our fami-iy contribute - only to find that both-of our Wpe re
corders are out of order. So I will try, and hope the typewriter
can peck out what I can't even form in my mind I

The festivities of the Gordon Parents 50th wedding anniversary
began in Rio Verde on the afternoon of Oct. 29th when the town met
them some 10 kilometers out of town. Gary and Uncle Carl had flown
from the States to Campinas, and drove with the Folks on the 2 day
trip Campinas - Rio Verde. Mid afternoon on the second day they be
gan seeing some cars and people along the road. After passing a few
Gary suggested that they better stop at the next group, and sure
enough, these v;ere all part of a reception commitee. Mother and Father
were then taken to a shined up '29 Ford and were driven the remaining
miles into town with the mayor and other dignitaries, greeting people
on all sides from the open car. Behind them followed Gary and Uncle
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Now all of the above we only heard about, as we could only leave
Dourados on the 29th and it is a 2 day trip from here. We formed a
2 car convoy v/ith the Doles, going as far as Rondonopolis the first
day. That was 13 hours of travel, made much easier by almost all
asphalt roads. The two cars got started tSiing to eachother using
the deaf hand alphabet, and the hours just flew by. Even Dick v;ho
drove the second car became quite good at it. To help on expenses
we stayed in an almost-clean rickety hotel wlith a bathroom in the
yard. That morning before Rio Brilhante and asphalt we had gotten
stuck in the mud, so most of the 13 of us were pretty dirty. Around
noon we had gone by a cree/k with pretty rocks and shady trees, so
had let the children play awhile. A couple of course fell in, and
were still damp when we stopped in the evening. So you can imagine
the audience we had as everyoiie went in and out of the shower stall
at the hotel. About dark a stbom came up and all the lights went
out and we got soaked getting to supper. With an early start the
next day we got to RV by 3PM. All of the family v/as housed in the
Nursing Scholl, except the Folks v;ho stayed with an adopted daughter
where they could get a little more rest. V/e were fed at the hospital
in a beautiful downstairs dinging room. On the 1st just before the
thanksgiving service there were about 50 o^t of town guests for the
supper meal. Many fodd items were donated by town folk incbding
turkey, beaTitiful roapts,, and artistic Balads.- All of the work of-
caring for us though was done by hospital staff, and they were so
loving and gracious. One afternoon we did ha.ve a tour through the
hospital. Even very sick patients would lift \ip their heads an-
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